












J U S T T R A D I T I O N A L B A R N E W C O N C E P T O F B A R

You are what you drink You are who you drink with

Social gathering with your friends
Social gathering with others 
to shares interests with you

Order your drinks Order your networking







TABLET MENU ORDERING SYSTEM 
WITH PERSONA MENU

LOCATION TRACKING
WELCOME DRINK GLASSES 

SURVEY SYSTEM
Few questionnaires are given 
for its guest asking their 
networking partner preference 

WELCOME DRINK
Welcome drink is provided
to the guests who agreed 
for the networking event

RECOMMNEDATION SYSTEM
AI Machine learning system 
provide the best match option for 
the guests, and the guest can 
make a choice among the 
recommendations

CHECK OUT
When guest clicks check-out 
button, signal is sent to the 
person who the guest wants 
to make the networking with, 
and if the counterpart agrees, 
tablet provide location 
information of the person

LOCATION TRACKING 
SYSTEM

Beason is imbedded in the 
welcome drink glass in 

order to track the in-door 
location of the guests who 

would like to make 
networking with others



SKT’s
Prediction Engine

Visitor Info

http://www.corp.skstoa.com/pcweb/index


① OFFER

④ SERVICE

② SURVEY

③ RECOMMEND

⑤ NAVIGATE

OFFER NETWORKING

For the visitors of King's vacation, the waiter informs them 
there is networking menu which is only available in Sky 
Kingdom, and if the visitors join for the networking event, 
they are given with little welcome drink shot.

The visitors who are interested in the networking event, 

fill in the survey questionnaire given in the tablet menu, 

which is asking for interest information such as hobby, 

exercise they enjoy, and group information such as 

number of people they come along with 

FILL-IN THE SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE

. ※ the survey questionnaire doesn't ask for personal 
information such as name, age, phone number, and job

RECOMMEND THE PARTER

AI Machine learning system calculates the best 
matching option for the guests, and recommend 

the best networking opportunities for them.

Once the guests choose to make networking 

with the recommended counterpart, welcome 

drink shot in the beacon embedded drink 

glass is serviced to the table.

SERVICE WELCOME DRINK SHOT

The tablet navigates the location of the partner, and the 
visitors can find the partner's group which simply help 
them to make the networking event.

NAVIGATE THE LOCATION OF PARTNER





ALL-NEW
NETWORKING
PLACE






